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KEATS' t O V E LETTERS AT AUCTION. 

,Tbes«* are the letters^hich Enclvmion wrote 
To one he loved in secret and apart, 
And now the b-d,wlers of the auction-mart * 

Bai train and oi<i for each poor blotted note, 
Ave1 lor each eeparate pul«e of passion quote 

The merchant s price' I think thevlove not art 
Who break the crvtal of a poet's heart, 

That small and »ickl> e> cs ma> glare or gloat. 

Is it not said that, manv years ago. 
In a far Eastern town fome soldiers ran 
With torches through the midnight, and began 

To wrangle for mean raiment, and to throw 
Dice for the gannents of a wretched man. 

Not knowing the God's wonder, or his w oe! 
— Oscar Wilde. 

TOM'S WIFE. 

A Story of t h e Oil Region. 

BT-WU^DIt CLEMENS. 
[Copyrighted, 1886, by S. S'McClure.] 

The cold December winds whistled about 
the small shanty-like depot at Bigley Station. 
The telegraph operator, who also acted as 
station agent at night, stood nipon the plat
form with his lantern by his side. There 

< came a rumbling sound, followed by a sharp, 
shrill whistle, and a moment* later the far
away light of the night express, as it rounded 
the curre, came into v iew ..The station 
agent gave a shrug of satisfaction Inside 
a warm fire blazed in the little round stove 
and the agent was anxious to return to his 
comfortable quarters in doors. 

A rush, a roar, the. rumbling came nearer 
and nearer, and the express > stopped at the 
station. The station agent called oa t in 
tones of recognition to the brakeman. No 
one boarded the tram at Biglejr Station. A 
man and a woman alighted. (The conductor 
leaned from the platform of • the smoking 

• car, waved his lantern, the engineer pulled a 
lever, and away sped the express on its 
journey into a world of night and darkness. 

The station agent entered the dingy little 
( depot followed by two passengers—the man 

and the w o m a a The former found a seat 
for the lady among the rough wooden 
benches in the waiting room, and, following 
the station agent to the open door of the 
ticket office, wherein the operator had dis
appeared, drew a long sigh as b e said. 

"Is there no town here, no hotel?" 
"Not any," replied the operator. T h i s is 

( only the station. Bigiey's four miles oft But 
y o u ken stay here till morain', w h e n the 
stage'll take you over * 

"That's bad," mused the man as be thanked 
the operator and returned to where the 

\ woman was sitting. 
He was a young man, and she a very young 

w o m a a He was tall and slender, w i t h a 
delicate face and a l ight brown moustache. 
His dress and manner indicated refinement 
and good training in his youth. The girl— 
one could scarcely call her a woman after a 
closer inspection—was smaller than hcri hus
band, likewise tall and slender, with a still 
more delicate face, with mild and tender 
bine eyea 

"Mary," said he, addressing her, as he'took 
a seat on the rough wooden bench by her 
side, "the town is four miles- off There isi.no 
hotel here and I am afraid we must make 
the best of these quarters until morning iGur 
baggage will come on the morning train, and 
w e can take it with us on the stage to BJg-

> ley " 
^ She spoke to him in the kindest of tones 

, and uttered no word of dissent at his sug-
. eestions. While they chatted on trivial 

things he removed his overcoat, and with her 
• shawls made a comfortable conch for her OD 
I the long wooden Beat. The door of the op-
• erator's room was open, and the little round 
t Steve within bent ics warm rays into the 
< waiting room. The girl reposed upon the 
«• coach, and the young fellow stooped and 

kissed her lightly on the forehead. Then he 
v walked across the room and entered the 
' apartment of the man who (combined the 
i duties of telegraph operator and station 
a g e n t 
-sWo yon smoke 9" queried the stranger, 

: svnrh, observing the smile light up the face of 
t h e operator as he nodded his head, he con

t i n u e d : 
- "Well, if you smoke, I was going to suggest 

'that I'll trade you a good cigar for a chair 
' here beside your fire " 

-R jhat't a fair trade," said the (operator, as 
i the smile on hip f aee increased in dimensions 
and illuminated his whole countenance 

""My name's Thomas Hayden." continued 
the stranger, in a matter-of-tact way. as he 
lighted a cigar and handed the burning 
match to the operator "My wife Mary and 
I came up here from Philadelphia to make 
our fortunes in the oil business. I f we fail, 
why v, w e fail, that's all, and can .go back and 
commence life over again, juat where we 
loft off in the city " 

Then he fell to plying the operator with 
various, questions—the cost of living, the 
price of board, and a score of items in rela
tion to the oil businesa It was long past 
midnight, and as the two men sat and 
talked and smoked, t ime passed quickly . 
Ere they were aware of the fleetne«s with 
which • the hours passed, the gray -screaks of 
dawn vweie peeping over the neighboring 
hills. {Twice did roung Harden nreturn to 
the wooden bench in the adjoining xeom to 
find his \ young and fragile wife -sleeping 
peacefully, and twice d'd he softly tiptoe his 
w a y back.to the companionship of .the little 
found stove and the smiling operator 

The (morning came, the day express 
s topped a t the station, Haj den's b a ^ a g e 
was throwo roughly upon the platform and 

••the operator bade good-bye to his acquaint
ance of a might, and with his lunch bas-ketou 
bis arm wended bis way down the tauok, 
whistling jn^the bright, crisp air ot the sunny 

.morning ffljae station agent who .trrmied 
t shortly before his departure was a larire, 
i hard-fcitunad. man, and young Hn\ den &id 
rnot venture itc, form his acquaintance, fgie 
<wife had ra«9n earlv from ; her hard couch 
.-and made hexitoilet at the bettered tin water 
t tank in the corner of the rocm A lumbering 
5 stage was a t £he dept whet, the morning 

t w i n arrived^ :a*d Hayden, ius wife and his 
r three large trunks were safely stored therein. 

An hour's ride-*ver the roughest of coun-
try roads brought the conveyance before the 

j,Jroogn-looking*feucture that Roasted of be- ' 
Injj, jhe hnest and* best hotel m JBigley—there 

\ was no other Ah?re Haydep and wife i 
, alighted, secured -rfooms and <$»gan life m ' 
the.in;uew quart ere amid s t range friends and . 

rsurroundings. A n y o n e who has visited 
v young, mininer town^a the far W<e*;; can form 
tan adequate p i c t u r e d the budding town of 
Oi few weeks in the iupper oil regians. The 
jprimitiye hotel, a pos§<sfnce. a stone or t w o 
aft score 4jf frame bouses, amid a wr.Sderness 
,Qf\,oil .jdarricks, constituted about #.0. there 
\wasiniJ5ijjley It was ,pot many \weeks be-
'tfore Thowas Hayden fqjLad acquaintances in 
t h e t o w n . j n d among: the^i Si Motfafc, s^oung 
Urun hke himself, bu£ rcpasrh m maiwa«» and 
4&esg, witn,a smooth, flwii face and ailaige, 
'well-knit fr&me Tom Hayden p o s s e ^ ^ i i a 
ln»e(Qf his fcginks in the &otel checks .«a a 
Philadelphia 'bank to the account of several 
taanaaad dollars, but hejjgd ever} fining Ao 
Jesfm aUflut riBrms, gushers and wells arasf 
torpados., and (the thousand and one HhfE. 
t e n e s of the oll^usiness. -Sijkfoffat did c o t 
know of jt, dollar in the w o r k b e could eaJtl 
his own, ibsit he had been bore ;and reared to 
the oii (Qountry and theie was-i^»t a "gusher" 
wichin a radius of & hundred aaiiea of which ' 
be couid not give an accurate (history In. 
aaaiuon *otWbeue acu inments ]>e<was as hon
est a man a s * n e couid find in a^av's jour
ney, andsjkjnd, warvs heart beat »withm his 
breast 

A friendship /spranglap betwee* the two 
men, fol lowed'by a pwtnership H was a 
commercial union of g»ld and exptsri^nee 
find with capital and business sen^e <$» the 
,aae hand, and experience and physical 
strength on the other, th* * P W firm • entered 
in.to the race for wealth wtfcfc vim and e*J*r-
priQe. The town grew, the « n c e ©f oil m~ 
«WWe4 and in a year Haydeir bad acquired 
considerable experience and 3Coffat could 
boas t s a small bank acsount. 

premely happy, these three—tKe tall anu 
slender young man. the delicate wife, an* 
the sunny-haired child. ZFhe little one1* 
happiness w a s increased, -perhaps, w h i a 
Si Moffat brought her candies and sweet* 
from the n e w store. T h e town had grown 
and there were two stores now. 

One morning in June Hayden left his 
home, after kissing his wife and prattling 
daughter, and, joining Moffat at the post-
office, Che two men started afoot for the 
location of one of their new wells just out
side ot town. The new well was to be sb/>t 
that morning. The derrick stood in a little 
valley a few hundred feet from the main 
road. .A wagon load of glycerine was 
already on the ground when the men ar
rived, and a<score of square cans containing 
the deadly explosive stood about the der
rick. The preparations were quickly made 
and the dangerous substance was placed in 
the we l l Moffat and Havdes and the othei 
men, excepting one. withdrew, and sat on 
the green award several rods away. The 
man who remained alone at the derrick wa? 
a fauioms character in the oil country He 
was known as the most cool-headed torpedo 
shooter in all that region He completed 
the work of preparation by pouring still 
more of the uioffensive-looking whitish 
fluid into the long tin tubes, and then low
ered them with the aid of a reel and line, 
quicklybut carefully, into the depths be
neath the derrick. One hundred quarts of a 
most dangerous explosive had thus been 
lowered eight or nine hundred feet into the 
bowels -of the earth. Heavy levers wert 
then placed over the iron casing, to avoid 
any chance of its being blown o u t Several 
barrels of water were poured into the well, 
and all was ready. 

The man who was famed for his bravery in 
shooting wells quickly dropped the heavy 
iron known to oil men as "go-devU" and 
quietrywalked away The iron weight wae 
heard as it went rattling down through the 
casing, and the silence of death reigned foi 
a second. Suddenly the earth gave a slight 
shudder, the noise as of the booming of dis
tant cannon w a s heard, and all was still 
again Only for an instant, however A 
shimmer \of gas was seen rising from the 
well, follow ed by a great white column oi 
water, streaked with yel low oil, which shot 
Into the air hundreds of feet with a mighty 
rush and 'roar, like the sound of escaping 
steam. lEhe earth trembled, and pieces oi 
iron and wood were hurled into the air from 
the derrick and its fixtures. Amid the noise 
and the roar the piercing, plaintive cry of a 
human being rent the air. It was the voice 
of Tom Hayden. He had left his friends on 
the greensward and moved a few steps off to 
obtain a >better v iew of the 'explosion. A 
large fragmeut of iron had been hurled from 
the exploded well, striking him on the fore
head. He uttered one cry and fell backward. 
The cry- startled the men, and Moffat rushed 
through theidense spray of oil and water as 
it fell to the earth and reached the side ol 
his friend and partner. He seized Tom's 
hands and rubbed them. They were warm, 
and the e /ee of the injured man partly 
opened. He recognized Moftat in an instant. 

"Good-bye, Si." he gasped. "I'm going to 
die. Take good care of Mary, Si—and—the— 
c h i l d - " 

There was a Tattle in his throat, his hands 
quivered and his eyes closed again. Moffat 

Elaced his rough cheek against the body oi 
is friend, bnt he could n o longer hear the 

beating of the heart Tom Hayden was 
dead. The sweet-faced Mary was a widow. 
The sunnyThaired child was fatherless. 

The oil rtowns of Pennsylvania, many of 
them, are like mushrooms. They grow up 
In a day and ifade away m a night Five 
years later the town of Bigley was lyinf? 
there in the woods as cold and still and silent 
as though its deserted buildings had .never 
resounded to the tramp of harrying feet or 
echoed the clang of the hammer and anviL 
The oil had become exhausted, the hotel was 
in rams, and .the huge, towering derricks 
looked like so many skeletons as they 
swayed to and fro In the wind, often falling 
in crumbling heaps upon the ground. Th« 
ruins of buildings were scattered every
where, and tall grass and moss covered the 
decayed timbers and the stone foundation! 
of a once prosperous town. Wild animals 
strayed from the-surrounding forest through 
the deserted streets. The silence of the city 
of the dead prevailed throughout the town 

.that was. 
One afternoon ?a -stranger stepped from the 

-.woodland into the grass-grown street and 
> walked past the rums of the hotel. He car
ried a gun on his-shoulder and a game bag 
on his arm. Two hunting dogs ran ahead of 
him, barking anad causing the crumbling 
w a l l s to re-echo their cries. The stranger 
saw a column of blue smoke curl from the 
chimney of a email cottage near the oat-
skirts of the village hamlet A man stood at 
the gateway in front of the house with an ax 
on his shoulder. 

The stranger approached him and opened 
conversation. 

"Whv don't you go away from this deserted 
placev" he inquired of the man with the ax. 

A>shadow of pain crossed his face, and foz 
a few moments he was s i lent 

"Xcould do better away," at length he said, 
'bnt I can't go She wants me to stay." 

"And 'she's'—your wife*" 
"Oh, no, Mary. Tom'a wife—his widow, 1 

mean." 
"And Tom?" 
"My partner, sir—that 9s, he was my part

ner until—until—but he is dead now, stran
ger, an' I m taking care ot his widow and 
one cfcild, I promised him I'd do it and I 
will. £He was a city chap, you see, and he 
came here with a hot-house* flower of a wife 
an' a little money. He struck up a partner
ship with me, for I knew all about the oil 
business, an' be didn't He g o t killed at the 
well, in the saddest way, and as he was dyin' 
I promised to do the square thing by his 
Widow. {That's his grave over yonder on the 
hill—the <one with the flowers and the white 
stone on i t She want* to stay here because 
they lived here in the first days of their mar
ried life. When she gem over it, we'll go 
away, but what she wants I want, an' so we 
stay Over by the blasted pine, yonder, is 
your way eut. Goodbve. sir. 

Honest Si Moffat was true ito his trust 
Tom's w u e and the sunny-haired child were 
not without A friend. 

P a y <of C o n g r e s s m e n . 
When a member dies his pay ceases 

on the day ad his death. The salary 
•of the successor commences the day 
rafter the decease of the former mem. 
foer, though the election may aaot 
<cnr for several! months. TOae 
saember, in ot8a«r words, draws pay 
jfor time he never served. A member 
is .allowed 20 ceases mileage each way, 
or $9 cents a Tni'e one way, aaad he 

oc-
new 

In *SKO years after their arrival Tool Har- at th«> mfi*nJ\er«s d o HIPH» finnrwinl 
den and ftps wife were comfortohljr housed f f • m e m * * * s a o lnel* , ™ a " J a a I 

in e neat jjttle cottage on the e d A of the b * » « 1 n e s s o v e r t l j * c o u n t e r o f t h e Con-
town Abbi*~eyed. sunny-haired bake was fi!r«**Jonal B a n k , * n d s o m e tf t h e m 
iuat beginning t o toddle about the anna* and Wj* « » c h e c k * a s h i g h a s $ 6 0 , 0 0 0 in a 
e h » tha M O * Pt W a . - Tbey were . « - « i « g j / M S 8 i o n . - V V f t s b f r g t o n H a t e t e t . 

caaa.($heck for t h e S u l l a m o u n t of iboth 
t r i p s w h e n h e t a k e s h i s s e a t . H e i s 
allowed $125 a year for stationary. 
The ancst of this MUS is pocketed. The 
memlbeES draw their money in dafier-
ent wa-ya. There anefprobably twenty 
of the puesent House w&o let their sal
aries ream unto nest eggs. There are a 
couple of (dozen members who always 
overdraw, <©r, rather,bc<rrow from the 
headoftlneftt&nk. They Harrow and get 
in advance •ewms ranging ffirom $10 to 
$300, and a t tho end ot (the month 
lBSonth they lii*ve nothing. The great 
Majority of tbiemembers draw all tha t 
t« (Coining to tbern a t the end of each 
meiiath, ptirticisiedy those w&o have 
their families «Kuh them. Same of 
them never *ee an outside ba«k, but 
let their monthly *.%jary remain and 
draw it out in Mna'41 sums. Ofchers 
take out their salaries' and place them 
in other banks. But this is not done 
as much HM formerly. A number of 
them got tCftiisrht in the Middleton 
Bank tha t brokesometinie ago. Most 

P e t e r G e d d e s . ^ 
There was a tall and exceedingly 

graceful looking man of about 45 
years in the par ty of directors of the 
St. Paul which recently went over tha t 
road, says a writer in the Chicago 
Mail. He was Peter Geddes, a direct
or in the St. Paul and Chicago, Bur
lington & Quincy railroads; a splen
did man of business, the almost abso
lute controller of a vast sum of mon
ey, clever a s a talker, elegant in man
ners, an all-round man of the world* 
but famous not in his own right, but 
as the agent of George Smith. Peter 
Geddes has $36,000,000 of his chiefs 
money in two of the granger roads— 
the St. Paul and Chicago, Burlington 
& Quincy. He has $50,000,000 of, 
his ciiiefs (money invested on this side • 
the water. Whenever Peter Geddes ' 
goes to the other side of J 
the water and meets old George Smith, ' 
the two chuckle over the fact that no t , 
a penny for taxes is paid to the Unit-1 
ed States or any other government on I 
all tha t $30,000,000. Smith's is one I 
of the big secreted fortunes of the ' 
world. The public has had no knowl- I 
edge'of it, yet his wealth is so great 
t ha t not a hundred men in the world, 
probably no t fifty, rank in money 
strength above him. He made his 
fortune here in Chicago. How many 
knew that? Who ever saw his name 
in any of the popular lists of million
aires' Yet the 'books of the St. Paul 
and Burlington railroads show tha t 
he owns $20,000,000 bonds and stock 
of the former and $16,000,000 bonds 
and stock of the latter. Smith began 
banking on Clark street in 1855 with 
$3,000 He is now 72 years o i l and 
a bachelor. I t is said t ha t he even 
lives a t a London club instead of a t a 
house of his own, so as to avoid taxes. | 
Peter Geddes was a clerk in the Qatk 
street bank. Afterward he became its 
manager. He is not a voter either. 
Like his chief, he doesn't want any i 
citzenship. At New York now he has ' 
a.big office and a score of book-keep- I 
ers. They are all busy taking care of 
George Smith's fortune. They have 
jplenty to do too. 

.Most men who were in Chicago in the 
early war days know very well what 
George Smith's bank notes were, and 
remember bow they were prized above 
the other "etumptial." Fernando 
Jones tell6 how he stood in Smith's 
ibank when a prominent furniture man 
of tha t day came in with a note for 
renewal. Old George Smith looked a t 
it, and refused to renew it. The 
customer afterwards told Mr. Jones 
tha t he«kurred around 48 houis and 
got the money and paid the note. 
As he was leaving the bank, George 
Smith, as unconcerned as if he didn t 
know tha t the fellow had been break
ing his back to raise money, said: 
"By the by, Mr.—, could you not use 
a little money in your business?" Old 
George Smith wanted ths paper in his 
bank paid them when it came due. 
Each transaction with him was a new 
one. He wanted no renewals, wouldn't 
have anything to do with extensions. 

Alexander Mitchell represented 
George Smith a t Milwaukee. The busi
ness finally grew very large. The bank 
established by George S^nith as the 
"Wisconsin Fire and Marine Insurance 
Company's Bank," a lumbering title, 
which became "Smith's Bank" in the 
mouths ot everybody, is now "Mitch
ell's Bank," the richest in the West. 
I suppose tha t every other institution 
in this country might break and yet 
Mitchell's bank be sound. I t is Mitch
ell's and Mitchell is worth $20,000,-
000. Smith and Mitchell, although 
both were Scotch, although both made 
their money together, although both 
were partners, although both for 
years lived and slept together over 
their bank, were very unlike each 
other. Smith was a miser with 
his money. Mitchell has al
ways been very liberal and broad. 

When the younger man married his 
handsome wife, and the elder decided 
to leave business and go back to the 
other side of the water, they had an 
accounting. There were millions of 
dollars of stocks and bonds and bonds 
and cash to divide. I t was all done, 
and there was such a shaking of hands 
and congratulations as naturally 
would follow on such an occasion. 
Smith stopped and said, thoughtful
ly: "By the by, Aleck, there are the 
bed clothes up-stairs." So Mitchell, 
who had never thought of the old 
quilts which they had both slept un
der in the room above tne bank, in
ventoried them a t $3, and put them 
down and divided them. That was 
characteristic of George Smith, who 
to-day has $50,000,000 in this coun
try, $36,000,000 in two great western 
roads, and who does not pay a penny 
taxes. 

FAteJ[ MANAGEMENT. 

The Most Desirable Trees for 
Planting on Pasture Land 

to Produce Shade. 

Failure of the Hop drop in New York, 
and the Distress It Will Cause. 

T h e B e s t T r e e s f o r S h a d e . 

Nearly every farmer on the "treeless 
prairies" expects at some time to have 
trees in his pastures to afford shade for 
his cattle, sheep, horses, and hogs. He 
knows that tbey are essential to the 
comfort of his stock, and that comfort, 
as well as food, water, and salt, are 
necessary for the formation of milk, 
wool, and flesh. Still, they are likely 
to delay the planting of them till they 
have erected com enient buildings, have 
broken most of the ground that they 
will require for cultivated ciops, and 
have set out trees for producing fruit. 
Had they spent two or three days in 
procuring and setting out trees on their 
pastures when they first moved en their 
places they might have had sufficient 
shade for their stock by the time they 
had completed their other improve
ments. Some, who delay planting trees 
in pastures till after they have occupied 
their places several years, set out varie
ties that make a very slow growth, 

H e W a s a Bluffer . 
A bluff is not always a bluff accord

ing to Blakely Hall- "Bluffs are some
times called. I have an acquaintance 
in New York who enjoys lite by prac
ticing the bluff. He is forever doing 
what he should not do, saying what 
he should not say, and going where he 
has no moral or legal right to go, just 
to see if he can manage to carry him
self through by aid of limitless assur
ance and come out with flying colors. 
A. few days ago he went on a little trip 
into the country with a lot of men, 
and just as he w as coming away he 
discovered a solitary painter a t work 
on the cornice of the hotel six sto
ries from the ground. The bluff
er looked up, and then stepping 
o u t into the middle of the 
•street shook both his fists a t the 

, jpamter/and howled- "You moon-
f&aed idiot' didn't I tell you to put 
nw>re yellow in tha t paint? I'll come 
up ttliere and kick your head off your 
shoulders you spike-nosed chump. I 
want you to understand hereafter 
t ha t when I give you orders you're 
to carry them out, and don' t you for
get it, you—v' At this moment the 
painter was seen to jam his brush in 
the paint pail, shove the pail through 
a window and s t a r t down the ladders 
a t a miraculous ra te of speed. The 
blnffer madejadeud set for the rail
way station, but the painter chased 
him tail over to«rn wefore he got there, 
and it took all his frieTids and two 
breaJtman t o keep the irr«te mechanic 
away from him up to the very last 
moment „ . 
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plant them in places not favorable to 
them, afford them no protection, ne-

f leet to prune them properly, and thus 
elay the time that their animals will 

have the advantage of shade. 
The best trees that can be planted 

for affording shade in pastures are 
those that are hardy, stately, that have 
wide-spreading branches, and which 
cast a dense shade during the hottest 
portions of the summer. Those which 
grow quickly and can be propagated by 
means of sprouts and cuttings are to 
be preferred. Every one has observed 
that soft-wood trees grow much more 
rapidly than those that produce hard 
wood, and that neatly all of them suc
ceed best on land that is somewhat low 
and moist One of the best trees for 
moderately moist land is the American 
linn, or common basswood. The tree 
is beautiful in all stages of its growth. 
It is very hardy and attains a large 
size. Insects are not likely to injure 
its roots, trunk, or leaves. Its leaves 
are of remarkable size, thick, and of 
an agreeable, green color. It casts a 
very dense shade, which is agreeable 
during the hot days of mid-summer. It 
is a very clean tree and highly orna
mental. If the trees are isolated and 
stand in suitable locations they ordinar
ily have very wide spreading branches. 
Sometimes several trunks will grow 
close together and present a very beau
tiful appearance. 

The sycamore, button wood, or "but
ton-boll tree" is another excellent tree 
for land that is somewhat moist. It is 
one of the largest trees found on this 
side of the Rocky mountains. Along 
the banks of the Mississippi river and 
its tributaries it often attains the height 
of eighty feet, and has a trunk from 
six to ten feet in diameter. The tree 
is possessed of great vitality. If the 
trunk becomes hollow a living shell 
remains around the cavity which pro
tracts the life of the branches. These 
hollow trunks were utilized by the 
early settlers of many of the western 
states for grain bins, smoke-houses, 
and shelter for fowls and pigs. Hollow 
sycamore trunks have afforded shelter 
to many families of western pioneers. 
The trees can be easily propagated by 
seed or ripe wood cuttings of either 
one or two-year-old wood cut late in 
the spring or early in the fall. The 
wood is very hard to split, quickly de
cays, and is of very little value for 
timber or fuel. Sections of large 
trunks make good blocks for cutting 
meat. The tree, however, is of very 
little value except for ornament and 
shade, but for these purposes it is very 
desirable. 

For higher land the silver leaf poplar 
has many advantages It is readily pro
pagated to cuttings, grows rapidly, and 
attains a large size, while its branches 
extend over a largo space, and afford a 
good shade. The tree is healthy, not 
liable to be injured by insects, and at
tains a large size. A few of these trees 
on a farm serve a useful purpose by 
way of ornament The wood makes 
excellent fuel. The tree, however, is 
very objectionable in one respect. If its 
roots are broken or disturbed they 
throw up a lalrge number of suckers 
that are very hard to kill or keep in 
subjection. In planting in a permanent 
pasture, however, this proneness to 
throw up sprouts from the roots is not 
likely to prove a serious objection. If 
the sod over the roots remains unbrok
en the suckers v\ ill not appear as they 
do on land that is plowed every year. 
The silver poplar is an imported tree, 
and we are just finding out what it is 
good for. When first introduced it was 
planted in lawns, gaidens, and on the 
sides of streets m large towns. The 
numerous suckers thrown up in land 
that was cultivated condemned it for 
these places. It is, however, an excel
lent tree for producing shade in pas
tures and for affording fuel. 

The common cotton wood or white-
wood possesses most of the advantages 
of the basswood and sycamore, but in 
an inferior degree. It is not as beauti
ful, and does not produce, so dense a 
shade. When the trees stand at some 
distance from each other and are kept 
properly pruned they are quite attract
ive, and serve as ornaments to weh 
kept .grounds. All these trees are men
tioned because they are eas.ly propa
gated and grow quiekly. Maples, elms, 
birches, beeches and hickories are far 
more valuable for most purposes and 
afford good shade. It is necessary, 
however, to raise the trees from seed, 
to purchase them from nurserymen, to 
move them ordinarily long distances. 
and to wait many years before thev 
will produce much shade. Trees that 
are late in leaving out in the spring, 
which have scant foliage, which are 
liable to disease or to attacks of insects 
are not desirable for planting in pas
tures. Neither are trees whose foliage 
is _ eaten by cattle or sheep. The 
snicker a tree grows the shorter will be 
the time that it will require protection I 
against animals, and the lew will be the | 

cost of raising it to a size to afford f 
shade.—Chicago Times. | 

T h e H o p C r o p . | 

Reports from central New York are j 
to the effect that the hop crop of the 
present year will be almost an entire ! 
failure. A month ago the prospect was I 
that the crop would be large in quanti- J 
ty and most excellent in quality. It t 
was thought that prices would be j 
low, but it was thought that New York j 
would produce hops enough to supply [ 
all the breweries in the country and I 
have a large surplus for Jexport. Now 
it is feared that the state can not supplv 
the local demand for hops, and cargoes 
of hops of last summer's growth sent 
to England have been ordered back. 
It is understood that they will be made 
to pay an import duty of 8 cents per 
pound. Some wealthy growers who 
have held the hops they raised last 
year will doubtless realize high prices 
for them. Many dealers who have car
ried large stocks will make fortunes. 
The hop extract company expects to 
make money enough to enrich all its 
stockholders. For more than six 
months its establishment has been run
ning night and day, making up all the 
hops that could be obtained at the low 
prices that have long prevailed. It 
still has five thousand bales on hand 
that it will use in making extract. 

Several of the principal hop-growing 
towns in the vicinity of Utica have re
cently been visited by an intelligent re
porter of The Herald, of that city, and 
in his opinion no attempt will be made 
to harvest a crop in most places. Up 
to the middle of last month the pros
pect for a large and excellent crop was 
remarkably good. The vines had made 
a good growth, and were strong. 
Soon hce appeared in numbers never 
seen before. It was generally believed 
that a change in the weather would 
have an unfavorable effect on them. 
But though the weather has changed 
from hot to cold, and from wet to dry, 
the lice have continued to "increase 
and multiply." They cover the vines, 
foliage and blossoms. They are as 
voracious as locusts and far more nu
merous. Some of the hop-fields that 
look well from a distance are found on 
examination to be absolutely ruined. 
Many of the vines look as if they had 
been scorched by flame. Others are 
covered by a sticky substance larely 
seen in large quanti ties before. In many 
fields the leaves are yellow, and appear 
to be ready to drop off. All attempts to 
destroy the lice by the use of poisonous 
substances appears to be of little or no 
use. This reporter in giving an ac
count of the fields at Waterville, writes: 

In the first place it may be stated as 
a general fact that there are no yards 
in this part of the country that are not 
affected by lice and honey dew. The 
hill y ards, that lie where they get a 
good circulation of air, show less ver
min as yet than others, but they are 
only in the same condition that those 
which are more seriously affected were 
in about two weeks ago. There has 
never before been a time in this coun
try when yards could not be found that 
were comparatively free from vermin, 
even in what was considered a bad 
year. But this season there are no ex
ceptions. Everywhere the vines are 
covered with a substance that glitters 
in the sun like varnish, and slowly 
drips to the ground, discoloring the 
stones that lie about. Some glowers 
assert that this honey dew made its ap
pearance some time before the lice be
came noticeable, and in such quantity 
as it would be utterly impossible for 
the few lice then in existence to pro
duce. For this reason they regard it 
as something different from the exuda
tion of the vermin, as perhaps a deposit 
from the atmosphere, appearing, as it 
does, everywhere, and on the upper 
sides of the leaves, while the lice he on 
the under sides. But whatever may be 
its cause, it is believed to be poisonous 
to the plant and to co-operate with the 
vermin in the work of destruction. As 
for the vermin themselves, nothing like 
their numbers and universal prevalence 
was ever known before in this country. 
It is thought that the situation must be 
the same as it was in England in the 
year of the high prices. In all yards 
there are more vermin than has been 
known at the worst in ordinary years, 
while in those that are affect
ed worst they lie clustered around the 
vine at the basis of the leaf-stalks ex
actly like a swarm of bees, two inches 
long and an half inch deep. In yards 
where the vine is just coming into blow 
the small leaves at the growing end of 
the shoot are plastered with vermin, 
apparently waiting for the burr to be 
formed so that they can crawl into it. 
In y ears when they appear later in the 
season they are found mostly on the 
young and tender leaves, their presence 
not being suspected from a mere ex
amination of the lower pait of the Vine. 
But this year they came so early that 
the large leaves of the vine itself are 
the chief suffeiers, and that is why the 
plant is going to pieces so I apidly. 

The loss of the hop ciop will have a 
very serious effect on the prosperity of 
numerous classes in central New York 
Many of the small farmers have mort
gaged their places to obtain money tc 
enable them to obtain hop vines and 
to cultivate them till they were of an 
age to bear. They have also raised 
money for the purpose of buying poles 
and erecting dry ng-houses They are 
in no condition to stand J^e los .̂ of a 
crop to which the* have given their en
tire attention. In all the large towns 
in the hoo-£rrowing districts there are 
hundreds of families that have been ac
customed to work at hop p eking for 
several weeks every year. When the 
men, women, and children all worked 
in the field during the hop harvest, 
they earned money enough to supply 
them with the necessities of life during 
the winter. They will suffer from the 
loss of the hop crop almost as much as 
the owners of fields. 

Baby Had His Hair. 
Visitor (regarding the baby): "Oh, 

what a dear little duck of a child! He 
resembles you both, indeed he does. 
He has got his mother's eyes, and his 
father's hair." 

Father (who is bald-headed): " I 
guess he has; I haven't."—Texas 8iJU 
%ng$. 

- T H E 

BEST TONIC. ? 
This medielna, combining Iron with par* 

vegetable tviica, quickly and coraptetelr 
Umrra Dyspcmte , I«dice*ctoa, vTcakleaa 

re BI«*>aVSalarU,CldlUa»*] I n p a r e ] 
and Nearalfifau 

It is an nn&ilin*- remedy for Diseases of Hi* 
KMaeyn * • * O v e r . 

It is invaluable for Diseases parnMtr ta> 
Women, and all who lead sedentary Uvea. 

It does not injure the teeth, cause beaaacBe,or 
mroduce constipation—other Iron metbema d*. 

It enriches and purifies the blood,stftaauatea 
the appetite, aids the assimilation of food, re
lieves Heirtbnrn and B< U hing, and Jrengta* 
ans the muscles and nenes. 

For Intermittent Fevers, Lassitude, l a c k of * 
Energy, a c , it has no equal 

4 S - The genuine k as above trade mark a n * 
Crossed red linos on irrapper. Take no othtt. 
SHUiTV*r WWflmOBHPf i ro.. *«'-'*o»l«,a». 

TUTT'S 
PILLS 

95 YEARS IN USE. 
f a * greatest Medical Triumph «f fheJtg** 

S Y M P T O M S O P A 

TORPID LIVER. 
!<••• •*appet i te , Bawcla cost ive , F a t a In • 
the head, w i t h a dal l sensat ion l a t * » 
fcatk mart, Pa ia ander the »a«alder-
1)1 ade Fa l laeas after eating, w i t h a d l s -
tacl lnatlen t e exor t ton«f body <Krmla<V 
Irri tabi l i ty of temper, Lowsp ir l ta , w i l t -
a feelinsr o^havina neglected soaao 4a tr . 
Wear iness , Dizz iness , P l n t t e r l a c a t t L s 
H e a r t , Dots before the eyes , Hesidaehs-
• v e r the r ight e>e, Restlessuaaa, w i t h 
• t f u l dreams. Highly colored Crinavan£v 

CONSTIPATION. 
T T T T ' S PiL,r .» are especially adapted. 

to such case-*, one dose effects such a 
•bango of feeling ns to astonish thefnitTer?r 

They Increase t l i« Appetite.fcod caute th» 
body te T a k e o u Kle«h, thin the *y*tera I* 
n o u r i s h e d , ami Vv ib--.r T o n i c A c t i o n on 
the Kises t ivcOnrens . ' t e jrn larStao l sarv 
|ro<1uced Price U.V . 4 t ' K u r r a y »t . .W.T. 

TUTT'S HAIR DYE, 
G S A T Rant or WHIHKERS changed t o c 

GLOSSY BLACK by a single application ot 
this DTK. It imparts a natural color, act* 
Instantaneously. Sold by Druggists. <•-
sent by express on receipt of f>%. • 
Office. 4 4 Murray St., New Yor* 

PARKER'S ' 
HAIR BALSAM 
the popular faTontc for dn n 
tag tne hair, Restoring the color 
when gray,and preventing Dan
druff. It cleanses the seals/, 
stops the hair falling, and a» 

sure tc olease 5 0 c and $1 sires at Druggists . 

PARKER'S TONIC 
The Best Cough Cue yee. 0*11 we 

sad the best known preventive •** Consumption. 
PARKER'S 1 O M C kept in a home is A sentinel to 

keep sickness out. Used disacet ly it keeps the 
blood pure and the Stomach, Liver and Kidneys 
in » orking order Coughs and Colds, vanish he-
fore it It builds u p the health. 

If vou suffer from Debility, Skin Ernptaoaa, 
Cough, Asthma, Dyspepsia, Kidney, Urinary or 
Female Complaints, or any disorder of the Lungs,. 
Stomach, Boweb, Blood or Nerves, don't waft { 
till you are sick la bed, but use PARKER'S T O N I C 
to-day; it will give yoa new life and vicar. 

HISCOX £ CO. , N . Y. 
Sold by Druggists. Large saving bnyiag $1 sice. 

1,000 ASEKTS, Um A«D WffiK, 
For JOHN B. OOUGH'S enriroly new book—jnaCsabttsha* < 

a " LIVING T3i;THS^HH.?,i-
A perfect treasary of good taiogs, a serial at U3FW ICTUKXS painted as ou'y 

JOHN B. QoxrGm 
earn peint them. It g lrm. iaee*> 
S&aaeBfr'orm.bis bm-t ic»ux*te<an> -
most tUrrin^ anerO.->tc>. together < 
w j * manifold experience*and par* 
sonai remimseeiiue? n e v e r befosa 
publ i shed . TAeteo<.*.«-nts»of Ms 
p^thfn antl the eptrt. of fctv n« 
are qnite trrefl tible A mas. 
emit Koyal Urta o Vofcrme, 
taining- nearly TOO pages and SX» 
Superb 3agra\ ln^ci. 
V/C U/fttrr ' OSOmore^sterprls. 
I t C t l r U i l ing, inUrhicvaCeaav 
vawers t«supr)y this I* ~>< to Qa» 
trns of thousands i*h« v v waltins> 

for It. Xe-competition, and i t U now our -t îi <?*l!etat~ 
srs 10 to 1. Hinuters, Editor*, Critics, eto-. y i i a it tbeik 
anqaalified endorsement and «i.-h it Gottp^A. Age*t*> 
n v l i ytmrtumttmaktwumti, and at tho M M .fane rinmljk 
e iktnuqhly fr**tm* Utk Exclusive territoe? and very 
•pedal Terras given. Send for large iHustmanrfrrrenlass 

Sntaininjf full particulars Address A . Ck. X X I 9 X J S . 
3N&CO.. Jhib*., 87 Of. Clark St.. Cfatrggym 

HEW 600DS1 L B S L S T PBICESr 
• t e * . **5y> * 

Eeniy J. Ludsrsr 
' * ' —Dealer i a -

DRY GOODS, 3/3 

"' GROCERIES; 

NOTIONS, ETC. 
"" Kiesling'i Block, 

;AF 

SODA 
Beat inthoWorUa. 

;&d&«fcS'*.<s£*« •at**- zh ***££. ŜB> » X V. 
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